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Virginian Converted

Every month I look forward to

the receipt of your magazine.
What a wealth of material you
have beer, alle to give to your
readers! I have lived out here on
the Island for 17 yeais and have
read a great deal about its history,
hut il wa« not until yon gtarttat

publishing the Forum, with its com-
bination of old and new stories,
that I became really reconciled to
living "up No’th".

Virginia is where I was born
and raised, and where I hope to

die. But. meanwhile. Long Island
has become a second home, a place
whose share of legend and fact
makes it one of the fascinating
spot* of the world.
To you and to the Forum, long

life and a constantly growing
magazine.

Sally Umbrrt Mackreth,
Editor anil Publisher.

Malverne Herald.
* * *

Rcsenta Modernization

East Hampton, it seems, is

doomed to lose that simplicity
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FOR A WHITMAN SHRINE

Now that the Huntington Town Board

has rechristened its end of the cross-island

highway which passes Walt Whitman’s

birthplace “the Walt Whitman Road”.

Babylon Town should follow suit with its

end of the highway. It was Jesse Merritt.

Nassau County Historian, who first sug-

gested this tribute to the memory of the

poet.

At the same time the Long Isand As-

sociation steps in to support the plan of the

Walt Whitman Society of Huntington to

raise funds for the purchase and preserva-

tion of the historic birthplace as a public

shrine. It is a cause which every Long

Islander should get behind. Contributions

may be mailed to Douglas Conklin. Treas-

urer. Huntington.

WASTED EFFORT

Just what has become of that interesting

book issued by the County of Suffolk last

year? It seems to have gone completely

out of circulation. Requests for copies go

unanswered. Undoubtedly only a very few

outside of the several thousand free copies

said to have been handed out by officials

have yet seen the light of day. The book,

"Suffolk County’s Ten Great Towns", was

a fine work of art, worthy of wide circula-

tion which, evidently, it has not had.

OUR AUTHOR ERRED

In the story of Sagtikos Manor in the

March Forum the author, G. Thurston

Tookcr. made an error which has since been

called to our attention by numerous readers.

"Do tell Mr. Tooker ”, writes Author-Editor

Jeannette Edwards Rattray of East Hamp-
ton, "that Robert D. L. Gardiner, owner of

Sagtikos Manor, is . . . the son of Mrs.

Robert A. Gardiner of New York".

"The Long Island Forum, published

monthly by Paul Bailey at Bay Shore,

plainly shows the Long Islander's healthy

appetite for local history", declares the

January issue of New York History, quar-

terly mouthpiece of the State Historical

Association.

Spring brings die £el

By the Sunrise Trailer

When Spring arrives, some seek the fields.

To glimpse the robin and the bud,

But Springtime calls me to the bay
Where eels are slipping from the mud.

While some must see the sprouting leaf
Spring's wondrous happiness to feel,

I get my thrill upon the bay.
Seeking the buoyant, carefree eel.

Spring always calls the cel from out
Its dormitory 'neath the bay—

A mite exclusive domicile
Where it has slept six months away.

O i/Iadvome cel, reptilian fieh.

How oft' I've poled my skiff about
Peering into the slimy depths

To see your proboscis stick out.

How off, when Spring is in the air.

I've watched you from my idle boat

Slumber upon the bottom sand
Or 'mid the eelgrass gently float.

Some needs must hear the bluebird call
Or see the oriole a-wing,

But I would glimpse the wriggling eel
To get a real kick out of Spring.
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Real Estate and Insurance

1466 N. Y. Avc. Huntington Sta.
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Rentals of cottages, all year, fur-
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Dickerson. 31 Main St.. Sayvillc.

Tel. 164.
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George S. Colycr, Secretary
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WORLD’S FAIR HOPES

Visitors to the World’s
Fair this year will arrive

with a better understanding
of what they want to see.

The fanfare and circus talk

which preceded the grand

opening of 1939 has, evidently

and fortunately, not been re-

newed. Strangers to the

eastern seaboard will not be

laboring under a bewilder-

ment of publicity as heralded

Iasi year’s events. Those who

come to the Fair during 1940
will be more likely to look
beyond the pageant itself.

They will have learned by this

time that Mr. Whalen’s gor-

geous spectacle, great as it

may be. is after all only one
among many things worth
seeing in this part of the

country.
Long Island, in the opinion

cf her most articulate real-

tors, should be in for a season
of home-buying. Some of

them have spoken and written
publicly on the subject. De-

clared one: "Last year’s Fair
customers came to see: this

year’s customers will come to

stay”. That may be putting
it a bit tso optimistically.

Nevertheless, out of the sev-

eral millions who do come to

l ong Island to see the Fair
this year, there are likely to

be a worth-while number who
will make it a point to see the

rest of the island.
Circumstances permitting,

seme of these sightseers will

undoubtedly and quite natu-
rally hope to someday live on
I /mg Island, either perma-
nently or during vacations.

In either ease, the World’s
fair, should benefit the island
much more in 1940 than it

did in 1939.

HELEN W. ZKPP, REALTOR
Property Management - Appraisals
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264 Sunrise Hwy Rockville Centre

Telephone Rockville Centre 2222

REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE
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REAL ESTATE

Factory’ and factory sites. Grey
Sosa, 291 Conklin St.. Farming-
dale. Tel. Farmingdale 321.

Robert E. O’Donohue
^2! REAL ESTATE AND
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Tel. Omr* «nrt Refillonre

Central I.lip Mil

BUILD ?Sr\
om

.
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Joseph Wingerath, Inc.
1 Merrick Ave. Merrick

Telephone Freeport 2049

SOUTH SHORE CONTRACTING
AND DREDGING CORP.

I. R Cera*. Prra-Trau.

100 West Are. Tel. 300 Patchogue

Shovels, Crane*. Trucks

Bulkheading, Dredging,

Excavating

TITLE INSURANCE F. H. A. MORTGAGES
INTER-COUNTY
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New York—Jamaica— Floral Park—Brooklyn—White Plains—Riverhead

MORTGAGE SERVICING PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
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(Did (fTtLastic
c
3~Cousc

\*7HKRE the Great South
v ” Bay narrows to scarcely

a mile between mainland and
beach before opening out
again into the Hast Ray lies a
tract of salt meadow, fields

and woods. This neck was
colled by the Indiana "Moo
satuck", which signified the

opening of a small body of

water into a larger one, a
name which became con-
tracted to Mastic.
When the colonies were

young the Floyd family ac-

quired this land. There is a

haze of vagueness about the

dates and methods of acquis!
tion in those easy-going days:
some say that it was won
from the Smiths of St.
George’s Manor as the price

of a game of cards. However
romantic this tale may he,

there is. fortunately, in pos-

session of the family a sound
final deed dated 1718 which
makes known that "for good
and I .awful I money of Eng-
land ... in hand payd",
Richard Floyd his heirs and
assigns forever become the
owners of this property, which
at that time extended well

into the middle of the island
Presumably the building of

Old Mastic House was then
begun. Its attic today bears

witness to its infancy, for
about midway there is a
partition on which the original
outside shingles still remain.
The floor boards on one side

are of extraordinary width,
on the other of usual colonial
size. So it appears that the
beginning was the fmnHiai
square box in which the
family lived while it. and the
house, grew. The main house
must have been completed
soon : its rafters bear the adze
marks, peg fastenings and
hand-wrought nails of an
early period.

In the portrait of William
Floyd which now hangs in the
square hall, the white house
is shown in the background
with a brown wing at either

By Qomelia FloydZf^ichoh

end. These were both re-

moved at some period too long

ago for tradition to report,

and the present East wing
added. At come time a email

cabin was moved up and at-

tached to the north side to

serve as kitchen, larder and

could not be reclaimed from
wilderness without the work
of many hands. Cattle needed
to forage over a very large-

area, and to keep them from
straying onto neighbors’ land
deep ditches were dug and the
earth thrown up along aide.

Miles and miles of these
ditches were made, so ade-

quately that much of them is

Old Mjilk Hoi*. B»!of« th. Tk«. ol <k. Four L<xuM Tr... in Front W.r.
D.lltoj.d and all ill* fv.-or..n, «t R^ohl. Til. Linda. i» Laft P.i-.m,

servants’ quarters. In this

are the large open fireplace
and brick oven so familiar in
the South, and a built-in

cauldron for boiling clothes.

There is no written history
of Old Mastic, so the house
must tell its own story as
best it can. The attic has
preserved many bits of evi-

dence of its life. From under
the eaves came a box of red-
taped documents, receipted
bills and a few letters which
put us in sympathy with dis-
tant. generations and help us
to reconstruct their circum-
stances.

One of the earliest intima-
tions we find is of the presence
of slaves. Hundreds of acres

still prominent today in the
woods and across the mead-
ows.

The will of Nicoll Floyd,
(probated 1755) leaves to his
son William "all my stock
that shall be on my farm at
South where 1 now live. . . .

all my Whaleing Tackling
with all my Indians for that
design with all my Negro or
Indian servants . . . wheather
Male of Female that shall not
be otherwise disposed of by
me." There is also a scrap
of paper stating his ownership
of "the half of a Negro boy
named Philip", the other half
belonging to neighboring
Smiths. Three years later
Philip is relieved of his dual
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personality when William
Flovd buys his other half for
"38 pounds in cash".
The house corroborates this

written evidence of slaves by
showing at the head of the

garret stairs a space parti-

tioned off with slats making
a pen where those who mis-

behaved were confined until

they suffered a change of

heart.

Slavery continued at Old
Mastic as long as the land was
the chief source of livelihood,

and cash was scarce, and
a living was what men worked
for—not “purchasing power".
The last record is outside the

little family graveyard in a

coiner of the orchard where
amongst wild grape vines and
blackberry brambles stands a

row of simple white wooden
crosses, each bearing a single

name: “Caesar”, "Pompey",
"Lon", and sn on—God's
chillun.

The first child born in the

house was probably Ruth
Floyd (1731) who married
General Woodhull.

On December 17th, 1784.
William Floyd was born at

Mastic. His public life a<

delegate to the Continental
Congress, Signer of the Decla-

ration of Independence, Rep-
resentative in the First
Congress under the Constitu-

tion. and as state senator,

etc., may be found in any
biographical dictionary. We
of the house are more con-

cerned with his life at Mastic.

He had just turned twenty-

one when his father and
mother (Tabitha Smith) both

died, and responsibility for

managingthe estateand his six

younger sisters and brother
descended upon him.

Informal little bills written
on scraps of paper in illiterate

handwritings give a glimpse

of the place in those days as

a self-sustaining unit. A
number of these are for tan-

C. W. Lauman & Co.
T«4 HtchavUle BETHPACR
Water Supply Contractor*

Well Drilling

N*w York Office

M Oorrh St COrtland t-*»

ning the hides of sheep, caltle

anil horses, and for making
shoes. This was done on the
spot by a visiting cobbler who
stayed until everyone who
wore shoes was outfitted.

Raw materials came from
New York by boat; iron, gun
Hints, loaf sugar, barrel sugar,
salt by the bushel and rum.

Many outbuildings were
necessary to carry on the

processes or living. In ad-
dition to hums for the stock

there were granary and corn
cribs, carpenter's shop, black-

smith and shoemaker's shops,

ice house, smoke house, and of
course negroes’ cabins here
and there within a radius of a
mile from the "Big House ’.

You might think life was
like a Stevenson novel from
the amount of powder anil

shot and mm that flowed into

Mastic in the grim seventeen
hundreds. And there were
many barrels of molasses
which, I am told, became rum
also. Presimably the slave-

had to be kept contented
The gentry were not too down-
hearted either, for we lind

frequent entries of "3 Gall

Lisbon Wine”, Sherry, etc., tc

keep their spirits up.

After 1774 there is a hiatus
in the home record. When the

British overran Long Island
the family moved to Middle
town. Conn. From there Wil-

liam Floyd in Philadelphia
received a letter from his wife

(Hannah Jones of Southamp-
trn) in which she says : "We
have disagreable news from
the East end of Long Island.
Our friend* are very much
— (undecipherable)—there
houses filler! with Soldiers
there Bread taken from them

Brewster’s

Shipyard

Boats • Paints - Hardware

Railway* . Overhauling

Excellent Machine Shop

Oiran Are.. Bnr Shire

there Cattle killed ten a day to

support them and it tis the
opinion of many should they
continue there all winter many
of the inhabitants will perish

for want of Bread. Many of
them have come off and left

there families at the mercy of

the Enemy. My father’s hous
is full and the school hous.

They are fortifying at the

Canno Place and in the town.
Happy are we that are not

there and what a kind provi-
dence that has kept us out of
there power."

Her home, however, at

Mastic was not kept out of
their power. The entire prop-
erty was taken over by tho

British, the house occupied nnt

only by officers but by their
Continued on Page 71
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n^eligious ttfreedom-cA eTYCyth

I
N A little more than one
hundred years after

Martin J.uther hammered the

Reformation into the history

ol the world as he nailed his

ninety-nine articles on the

door of the Wittenburg church
on the eve of All Saints 1517,

his followers were suffering

persecution in a new and free

(?) land across the sea. In

1656 Peter Stuyvesant im-

prisoned some Lutherans and
in 1658 banished a Lutheran
clergyman from the New
Amsterdam colony. Learning
of his actions, the Dutch West
India Company, Stuyvesant’s

master, reproached him for

the banishment and directed

him to permit the free exer-

cise of their religion to all

persons unthin their own
houses. The Company com-
mended him for the imprison-
ment of the Lutherans, but
warned him to use modera-
tion in the future: a warning
which fell on ears clogged
with self-righteousness and
intolerance.

The persecution of Protest-

ant by Protestant did not

start with the Dutch Gov-
einor’s action against the
Lutherans, however, for in

1650 an order was passed at

Hempstead imposing heavy

fines upon all who profaned
the Sabbath by not attending
the services of the “estab-

lished church”. The oath of
office taken by all Dutch Gov-
ernors included the promise to

maintain "the Reformed Re-
ligion in conformitv to the
word and decrees of the svned
of Dordrecht, and not to

tolerate in public any other

sect". Consequently by the
order of 1650, if a person
failed three times to attend all

religious services held hv the
"Reformed Religion" (three

on Sundays and almost as

manv nn “publick" days of
fasting and thanksgiving) he
was heavily fined: for the
fourth offense he was sub-
ject to corporal punishment

By 'Dorothy Fremont Cjrar.t

(whipping post) and banish-

ment: . . . and his "in-

former" was rewarded with a

portion of the fine. Such was
the Christian charity — and
tolerance—among the colonial

settlers on I»ng Island
;
par-

ticularly the west end.

It is a mis-reading of his-

tory to presume that all

imigrants who willingly came
to the New World, came for
the privilege of religious free-
dom. for little such freedom
was to be had in the 17th and
first half of the 18 -Ji centuries.
The Puritians who settled the
Massachusetts Colony did
come for freedom for them-
selves: but not sc the Dutch.
They came for trade and com-
merce. and to continue their
search for a northwest pas-
sage to India.
God was very important to

the early settlers. Most of

their official documents were
addressed "To All Christian
People" and were concluded,
following a specific date, with
the words ".

. . in the year

of Our Lord Jesus Christ

. .
." Inn and tavern keepers

were licensed to conduct their

business by keeping "such
order that it might not be

offensive to the laws of God
and the place". Civic societies
were lrequently tormed to

protect public morals "accord-
ing to God’s laws”.

It is interesting to speculate
what kind of laws we might
write today if God were so

consistently written intothem

!

Even in commercial tran-
sactions God had His place!
Witness these extracts from
a Bill of Lading dated at

Southampton "ye 26 Novem-
ber 1731". "Shipped by the

grace of God ... in and
upon the good sloop called

Portland Adventure, whereof
is Master under God for this

present voyage Richard Hart-
shorn, and now riding at

anchor in the harbor of Saeg.
and bv God’s grace bound for
New York. . . . and so God
send the good sloop to her de-
sired Port in safety: Amen.”

Stuyvesant’s jurisdiction
was over the west end of the
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Island and it was here that Moody, descendant of Oliver

the Quakers by their ‘‘peace- Cromwell, wealthy, a free

ful and prudent" conduct were thinker, an independent
making many converts, par- speaker and a bosom friend

licularly at Jamaica, Hemp- of Governor and Mrs. Stuy-
stead and Flushing. All the vesant. On many occasions

land patents specifically she intervened with Peter for

granted to each individual a "heretic",
freedom of conscience in But when Hodgson pr<
matters of religion ; but Peter cceded towards Hempstead Y

ignored this fact, and every
community levied a tax for the

support of the "Reformed
Religion”. The Quakers re-

fused to pay the tax. The
patents, in their provisions for

human liberty, remained un- “conventicles’
changed when the English barns, ships, woods or fields

Governors took over, but they ex
in turn, exacted taxes for the "|j

support of the English Church.

The poor colonists were
changing their religious alle-

giance (as far as the tax

monies were concerned) each
time the Island changed hands
between the Dutch
English.

Stuyvesant saw to it that it

was a crime punishable by from New

But when Hodgson pro- witn » /ope, oy uie

ipstead he Negro, until he fainted. This

marched right into Stuyves- punishment was continued at

ant's ire. Here on every tree regular intervals until one

and post was published a hundred lash« had been ad-

placard ordoring tho author, ministered. For months he

ities not to entertain Quakers, was kept prisoner, subject to

ami forbidding the holding of beatings and humiliations.

in “houses, and was finally released only
by the pleadings of Stuyves-

of course, those of the ant's water (or was it the

ned Religion”. By L*dy Moody?) He was then

•f Magistrate Richard banished from the province

leeve. Hodgson was and never returned,

in his way to Hemp- In the same year a beloved

stead and was thrown into and respected citizen of Flush-

prison in Jamaica. From his ing. Henry Townsend, was
cell window he preached to brought before the Governor

and preat crowds. Nothing, said for having harbored Quakers,

the authorities, could close permitted them to preach in

his mouth. A guard was sent his fields and even listened to

Amsterdam to them, himself. He, too, was
fines or banishment to harbor bring this Quaker to the dragged to the Fort behind a

an "odious" Quaker in the Governor. cart and thrown into the
settlements. He had a prec- Unfortunately, on his jour- dungeon. He was arrested

tdenl fur tliis, established by ncy> Hodgscn had stopped the times in thc samc man *

the Massachusetts colony in night at a private home. So ner for the same offense. I he
1640 where fines and whip- the occupants of the home, firs

! .

he was given his

ping post were used to rid the including a small child, were choice of eight pounds (Flan-

colony of Quakers, and when also p j|ed jn the cart and ders > or banishment within

these means failed their ears trundled back to New Amster- s,x weeks upon penalty of

were neatly sliced from their dam . Hodgson did not ride, corporal punishment. Thirty
heads. A woman, apparently. He had his arms tied behind citizens of Flushing sent a

was a worse thorn than a him. and with a stout rope remonstrance to the Governor,

man, for if a Quaker woman about his waist, was dragged Conimurd « Pap t*

returned to the Massachusetts
,he twenty miles to the city =n

Colony a third time she was and the dungeon. Next day.

EMILE I.OSI
Ai Loai’a Corner. Amityvllle

The Ross Sanitarium
Brentwood. Lone Island

r»r tbr o*r* mad tnmlmonl at I
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<5/u' Suff°M< County (^Medical Society

‘Tan II

By Frank Overton, -Jl(. T)./"VSBORN SHAW, ollicial

historian of Brookhaven
Town, has submitted the
names of early doctors in that

town as follows:

Doctor Rccd, (name on 1741 lirt

only.)
George .Muirson. 1741 . 1149

.
170 S.

Benjamin Smith, 1741, 1749,
1758. Called Rock Smith because
he lived by the biR rock just south
of the pond.

Gilbert Smith. 1749. 1758.

Cyrus Pendcrson (not George),
1775 ar.d 1776. He Studied with
Dr. Muirson and married his
daughter.

Previous to 1760 there
seems to have been little or
no legal regulation of the

practice of medicine in New
York State. In that year it

was ordered that the Judges
of the Courts should examine
applicants in medicine and
surgery and license those who
seemed qualified. Judging
by the learned patrons of
quacks in the present day,

any man with a blulf and
plausible theory could receive

a license. The growth of
education as well as of quack-
cry led to the law of April 4th.

1806. The main feature of
this law was that within one
year from the passage of the
Act. the physicians of each
county should organize them-
selves into a medical society
for the purpose of examining
and licensing practitioners of
medicine. In accordance with
this Act. the doctors of Suf-
folk County met in the fol-

lowing summer, and organized
the Suffolk County Medical
Society.

For the data concerning the
founding of the Society we
are indebted to two of its

members. Drs. A. G. Thomp-
son of Islip. who discovered
the data, and Dr. D. F. Thayer
of Riverhead. who recorded it

in Ihe minute book.
Dr. Abraham Gardiner

Thompson was born in New
York City in 1816. He grad-
uated from Columbia in 1833.
and from College of Phy-

sicians and Surgeons in 1837.

He served in Bellevue, where
he became famous for an in-

vestigation of an epidemic of

typhus. He studied in Europe
and in lH!>l came to islip and
practiced medicine and phnr-

September 26. 188 < . His
name appears often on the
minute book as Uking promi-
nent part in the discussions,

and he seems to have been a
leader in medical lines.

On page 135 of the old min-
ute book of Ihe Suffolk County
Medical Society appears the
following note, written about
1879:

"At an adjourned meet-
ing of the physicians of Suf-
folk County. New York, at

the County Hall, on the 22d
day of July. 1806. the follow-
ing gentlemen were elected
officers for the ensuing year,
to wit:

David Conklin, President;
John Howard. Vice-President

;

Moses Blatchle.v, Secretary
(pronounced Blaychlee)

;

David Woodhull, Treasurer;
John Howard, Moses Blat-

chley, Oliver Brown. Censors,
and John Gardiner. Delegate
to the New York State Medi-
cal Society.

The anniversary meeting of

the Suffolk County Medical
Society will be held at the
County Hall on the first Tues-
day in July next, at ten o’clock

in the morning or forenoon of

such day.

Moses Blatchley.
Secretary.

To the Clerk of Suffolk
County. Recorded the 4th day
of August. 1806.

Dr. E. L. LTIom medieu.
M. D.“

A search of the County
Clerk's Office fails to reveal
this record. Probably it will

come to light recorded in

some mouse-eaten book,
among other miscellaneous
records.

Of the founders of the
Society we know little. Dr.
Davil Conklin practiced in the
vicinity of Riverhead. and Dr.
Oliver Brown and Dr. Blat-
chley were at Huntington: Dr.
John Gardiner, a descendant
of Lion Gardiner, of Gar-
diner’s Island, sleeps in the old

..
A
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Sultoll Conn*. "Poor Hooie," Ef«!l»d 1870
,
R*o»tb Domolilkod.

W.r. (*• Modiul Soslot) Hold Mjny

macy there, until his death on
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Southold cemetery beside a

large marble slab on which the
following lengthy inscription

is beautifully carved:

"In Memory op

Poet. JOHN GARDINER

Who dud Oct. 21. 1823.

Of a character at one* open,
decisive and sincere—possessing an
active disposition, he early em-
barked in his professional capacity
in the service of his country during
the Revolutionary War of lmK-
pendencc:—he wu repeatedly taken
prisoner before tlve consummation
of that glorious epoch, und con-
tinued even after, until his death,
to cherish sentiment* of the most
anient patriotism.

In social intercourse, agreeable
and instructive and as ready to
repair as he may have been hasty
in committing a fault:—He was
ever obliging and truly n lover of
mankind.

In his professional pursuit active

and successful. As a father in-
comparable. Cnjoying the conso-
lations of tellglon, his hopes of
happiness, hereafter, rested on the
merits of a blessed Redeemer, to

enjoy whose presence in company
with those whose remains now
slumber beside his, was a senti-
ment often expressed by him while
living.

Reete faciendo ncminem timeas."

Dr. Gardiner was a native
of Cutchogue. During the
Revolution he saw service on
board the American Frigate
‘‘Confederacy,’’ and after the

War practiced in Southold
until his death.

A physician who undoubt-
edly was active in the early

days of the Society was Dr.
Richard Udall. of Islip. He
was born there in 1751, and
graduated from the New York
Medical College. He prac-
ticed on the West India Island

of Antigua, but about 1800

Shear's Surgical

Supply
TRUSSES

Abdominal Belts

Surgical Appliances

New Yn*k Avow .V Mill Street

HUNTINGTON STATION
Tel. Huntington 2002

he returned to Islip and con-

tinued in active practice for
over a quarter of a century.

He died in 1841, aged 90.

The early minutes of the

Society are lost. None pre-

vious to 1854 are known to be
extant. Doubtless, the meet-
ings were poorly attended,

and infrequently held. Of the

early activity' of the Society,

the only evidence which the
writer has found is the license
which the Snoioty issuer! to

Dr. Nathaniel Miller, in 1807.

Dr. Miller was born in East-

hampton in 1784. He was a
student at the New York
Medical College. He was
licensed by tie SufTolk County
Society in 1£07. and practiced
medicine at Bronkhaven until

his death in 1863. His license

reads as follows:

THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF
THE COUNTY OF SUFFOLK.

IN THE STATE OF
NEW YORK.

To Aij. Whom These Presents
Shall Come. Greeting:

Know ye. That, in conformity
with the Statute, entitled: An Act
>o incorporate MEDICAL flociicnna.
for Ihe purpoie of regulating the
Practice of i'hyxic and Surgery
within this State,

Passed 4th April, ISOfi,

Satisfactory evidence hath been
produced to u». That NATHANIEL
MILLER, of Eaithampton, ha* duly
studied Physic and Surgery for the
lime prescribed by law

.
. . and

that he hath been carefully and

impartially examined by our Cen-
sors, touching his knowledge in the
Healing Art. And the said Na-
thaniel Milijck having given us
Mittlcient proofs of his prolicicncy In
Medical and Surgical Science

. . .

We do, in pursuance of the power
invested in us, grunt unto Nathaniel
Miller our license to practice Phys-
ics and Sukgeuy in thi . State. In
Witness Whereof, We have caused
these Letters Testimonial to be
made public ... To which we
have caused the seal of our Society
to be affixed, ami testified by our
President und Secretary, this
twenty-first day of July. Anno
Duluiui. 1007.

David CoKKUNC, Prtmdml.

Moses Blatch ley. Srcrrlam.

From the fact that the
license is printed on a blank
form of real skin parchment,
we judge that a supply had
been obtained, and in all prob-

ability, many were used.
These are the only authentic
record of the early days of
the Society that the writer has
been able to find. Among an
old list of members recorded
in the back of the old minute
bock is the following:

“Died 1880.

Dr. George L. Huntington, East
Hampton. Licentiate of the Suf-

Coatimird on Pigr H
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CShe (fMjxry and Louisa

W HKN I was a lilUe girl 1 TRUE TALE. an(l the Chinese gunboat. Con-

loved to be taken to ... .. fucius, coming to the rescue

call at a house in East Setau- \3re n •
Strong captured the other two.

ket. full of fascinating things Captain Jones had the

ivory balls, ball within that time a breeze had sprung honor to take the first mis-

ball, eight of them intricately up and they could drive the sionaries into Japan. While

carved from one solid piece; bark right between the canoes, in China there was a revolu-

a big grinning Idol head, and Many canoes were cut in two Won going on in Pekin. Two
best of ail. the chess men, and thirty men including the sailors deserted from a near-

kings, queens, knights, bish- chief, were killed while the by ship and went inland to

ops and pawns carved like bark did not lose a man. see the fun. Later returning,

people in costumes of two A native crawled on board they presented the mate with

tribes. and finding hirr. to be the some of the loot He gave

The castle was on an ele- pirate's prisoner. Captain three embroidered chair-seats

pliant like the two-tailed Jones treated hin kindly and to Mrs. Jones. Most of the

beast Natty Bumbo gave the

Indian in Cooper’s Deerstayer.
Lately I have found the tale

that lay behind these pieces

—

the voyage of the bark Mary
and Louise.

Back in the days when
East Setauket rang with the
sound of hammers and little

boys were welcome at launch-
ings because, should the ship

stick, they were set running
races on her deck to work her
free, there was built by Boss
Bacon the bark Mary and
Louise. When in 1858 she

sailed for China, Captain
Benjamin Jones took his wife
with him. and among the crew
was a 12-year old cabin-boy Fnm M c.M w

. o..-
who afterwards told part of

this tale in his book, The Two named him Sunday, the day treasures are scattered now.
Sisters. of the fight, and Mrs. Jones but one of those chair-seats

A trip to China was a long taught him both English and hangs on the wall of a Setau-
and hazardous voyage in Christianity. ket house, embroidered with a
those days and the bark en- Reaching China, they found dragon having five toes show-
countered much head winds that Commodore Perry had ing. It came from the Inl-

and two hurricanes before she opened the doors of trade perial palace for only the

reached the pirate-infested with Japan, so for two years Emperor could own such
waters of the Malay Straits, they traveled between China dragons.
There they were hailed by a and Japan. In Shanghai. During the second year the
canoe full of natives, whose Sunday was transferred to a bark had many adventures,
chief wore a high hat, frock British battleship to serve as 0nce surviving a terrific ty-
coat and overalls. They came guide against the pirates. ph0on. At last clearing for
on board to barter, all but one As he planned to carry home, when 46 davs out of
man. a prisoner, who they valuable cargo Capt, Jones Shanghai, they were hailed by
wanted to trade lor a gun. had cannon placed on deck a British gunboat whose cap-
I’hat offer being refused, they and engaged a former gunner tain sent a small boat to
left after making sure that j„ the British Navy to handle Captain Jones with the mes-
the bark had no cannon. them. On one trip from sage that the pirates they cn-

At sunset, the bark lying China to Japan carrying 275,- countered two years before
becalmed, the lookout spotted 000 Mexican silver dollars, had been wiped out. thanks to

20 war canots in the distance, the bark was chased by four the guidance of Sunday who
Fortunately the pirates waited junks. Her cannon sank two had risen to be an officer,

until dark to attack and by of them, killing thirty men, Sunday, who was in charge of

75
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the small boat, was delighted

to see his friends once more.
The voyage home was a

race with death for Mrs. Jones
was very ill. However, they

reached New York in time for

her to see her family before
she passed away.
As for the cabin-boy, he

was the hero to all the

Setauket youngsters.

The Si/ffolb Qnunty

Medical Society

Cnittinurtl From Page 7*

folk Co. Medical Society. October
2. 1832. at which lime Nathaniel

Miller wu* President and Joshua
Fanning Secretary.”

In 1882 a meeting of the

Society was called to settle a
dispute between two of it«

shining lights. It seems that

one member had called an-

other member in consultation,

and at the funeral there was
a dispute as to which of the

two doctors should have the

honor of preceding the body
of the patient to the grave.
The old minute book of the

Society which was in use up
to 1904. contains records o'

meetings from May 23. 1854,

up to and including that of

October 6. 1857. Then the

minutes were renewed on
April 26. 1870. From that

date to the present there is

an unusually full record.

Many of the minutes contain

full outlines of all discussions,

trivial as well as weighty. For
example, on page 141:

"It was moved that the next
meeting be held at Yaphank. u very

cordial invitation having b*en ex-
tended on the part of Dr. Jumes I.

Baker, to accommodate the mem-
Ivr. of the gnriety in separate
apartments in the lunatic depart-

ment of the alma house, fee-1 them
well, etc., if they would only try

to agree to come to a conclusion to

meet there. Necessarily debate en-

sued among the threatened lunatics

as to the particular location, time

and so on for the next meeting.
(See Paradise I.o*t, Books 1. II.

Ac.). But finally the motion was
seconded and passed to meet at

Yaphank alms house, on Tuesday,
October 28. 1879. at 1 P. M. As a
special encouragement. Dr. J. 1.

Baker was understood to offer the
Society an opportunity to inspect
the choice collection of curious

living specimers which he has care-

fully pul up in the various com-
partments of the museum in his
charge.”

On page 154, the minutes of

April 23, 1880. contain a dis-

cussion on diphtheria, in
which one man favored the
"Idea of its contagious and
infectious character" and an-

other “Made some remarks as

to the probable truth of the

bacteria theory of causation
and contagion " On page 158
Dr. W. S. Preston related a

case, where a barrel buried in

the ground, and half-filled

with decaying vegetables,
caused a qui e severe sickness

of chills and fever, but he
did not mention mosquitoes.
From the minutes of the ’70’s

and ’80’s the progress and de-
velopment of modem medicine
and surgery may be traced

If the early minutes could be

found, they would probably
contain references to such
heresies as Phompsonianism.
which flourished in the ’30’s

and ’40‘s. In 1905 a man
lived in Bellport, aged 84
years, who in 1841 was smit-
ten with Encephalitis so that

he was completely paralyzed,

not being able even to open his

mouth. He was treated with
mercury by two skilled phy-
sicians, both of whom have
served this Society as Presi-
dent- Given up to die. a
Thompsonian doctor, as the
patient himself tells the story,

got the mercury out of the

system by a plentiful use of
roots, together with alternate

steamings and immersions in

ice water. At any rate, ho
survived both treatments and
with thi» exception of a alight

muscular ataxia, has been
strong and well ever since.

Competing with faddists, bone
setters and squaw doctors, a
physician’s life fifty or a
hundred years ago. was far

from rosy.

For over a quarter of a
century the Suffolk County
Medical Society has practiced

Administrative Medicine by
advising official bodies and
welfare organizations regard-
ing their duties to the sick
and to the community in the

cure and the prevention of
disease. The success of »hi*

leadership is plainly evident
along at least six lines.

1. Medical Centra. Mak-
ing each public hospital a

Continued (r»m P«£r 77
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&he c
Pine (Cathedral

\A7 HEN George Prosser set

his pine seedlings into

the rolling meadowlands near
Middle Island in 1812 he prob-

ably imagined that he was
bequeathing a rich heritage to

be enjoyed by future Long
Islanders; but one often won-
ders whether he knew then
or not that he was creating
what was to be in later years
—our present time—one of

the most beautiful, pictur-
esque, and serene spots that
our Island possesses.

Driving in an easterly
direction on Route 25, Pros-
ser’s Pinewoods are easily

found by the motorist. He
has only to make a right

turn, to the south, at Middle
Island on what is known as

the Rocky Point Road which
stretches south from Rocky
Point to Yaphank and drive
for a distance of about two
miles to come upon this sylvan
wonderland.
The countryside is both

pastoral and woodsy. Spring-
time in the vicinity finds all

the harbingers of that gay sea-
son on full display—the pink
and white blossoms of dog-
wood. bursting out amongst
the greenery like popcorn,
crocuses, and the bashful pink
blossoms of arbutus peeping
shyly out from under last

Autumn's grounded leaves

—

all of them are present herald-
ing Spring’s arrival.

CHERRY BLOSSOM
TOURS

Pcraoajlly Conducicil AIIEihw
Visit lovely Washington this

Spring-Time. 3-4 or 5 day*.

520." up
BROOKLYN’S TRAVEL
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1I» Ki.MSEN ST. .1 Rom Hall I

CUa.hari.ad 1-1*1 Brooklyn. N V
AUo Toon Cralm to Florida.
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Puwrlo Riea StvtM*.. Sn IMud.
C.a.. and Fralalitar Tr,., Forri*.
Mom* BiSwr. Draft.. TravnWn»Aa A r.mnlMn Trawl Scrvkc at
NO EXTRA CHARGE. Wrila. tJuma
<* call fur Infurmatiii, l.tl.ralura and
Tirkau. Kl-SEKVAriONS NOW!

By James b'rishie

The forest itself is a Cathe-
dral. The tall, dark, half-

barren trunks provide the

pillars for the lofty green
mantle above. Under foot is

a carpet of pine needles; thick,

soft, and springy. And the

breezes through the lofty,

feathery boughs produce Ariel
sounds not unlike the music
from some softly played pipe

organ—the accompaniment
for the choir of birds and
chirping insects. One ob-

serves in himself a feeling of

reverence when he enters

these pine woods lor here;

surely, is Nature’s cathedral
where the extent of man’s
propinquity to God is fully

realized.

Suffolk^ (o. Medical Society

Cmiinucil From ft** 76

medical center for the past-
graduate education of the phy-
sicians of the community.

2. The Tuberculosis Hos-
pital. The establishment of
the County Tuberculosis Hos-
pital in 1916 after a campaign
of education beginning in

1912, and conducted almost
entirely by the medical society.

3. Public Health. The en-
actment of the Public Health
Law of 1914 reorganizing the
State Health Department on a
modern basis wts the result
of the promotion of the plan
by the Suffolk County Medi-
cal Society, whose influence
«'»B a deciding factor in con
vincing the legi&ators of the
need for the law.

4. County Health Deport-
ment. One of the most im-
portant features of the law of
1914 was the establishment of
a svstem of Deputy State
Health Officers for local public
health work, in which Suffolk
and Nassau counties consti-
tuted one district. The system
enabled any community on
Long Island to obtain the

benefits of all the resources of
the State Department of
Health on a few hours’ notice.

The system was expanded
later to centralize the local

health departments under a

County Health Unit.

5. The Monthly News Let-
ter. An outstanding activity
of the Suffolk County Medical
Society is the publication of
a monthly News Letter, of

eight pages, containing news
of all public health activities

in the County. It is published
at the expense of the Medical
Society, and copies are sen;
free to a selected list of over
five hundred prominent citi-

zens. This is one of the

pioneer publications of its

kind in New York State.

6. Welfare and Relief. The
Suffolk County Medical So-
ciety is now actively engaged
in solving the nation-wide
problem of relief and welfare,
particularly in regard to sick-
ness. For ten years the So-
ciety has had a committee to

audit the bills submitted by
physicians for their services
to the poor. This system is

recognized as essential in

maintaining a high standard
of medical services, and a
reasonable remuneration to

the physicians.

These accomplishments
demonstrate that the Suffolk
County Medical Society is

much more than a social

organization of physicians for
their own benefit. In all mat-
ters relating to sickness and
health it is the leader, the
public advisor, and the au-
thority on whom the people of
the county are placing their
confidence.
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'Religious Freedom-A =Myth vided that “no person or Mary, now nineteen years old,

Cooiimir.1 From p<r 72 I>ersons which profess faith must have acted as house-

in God by Jesus Christ shall keeper and hostess.

Too long to quote here, it is at any time in any wayes At some time both 'Jeffor-

fillcd with such sentiments, be molested, punished, dis- son and Madison were sent

as: "For our part we cannot quieted, or called in question to Long Island to investigate

condemn them (the Quakers), for any difference of opinion, the condition of the Indians,

neither can we stretch our or matter of religious con- What more natural than that

hands against them to punish, cernment who do not actually they should put up at the

banish or persecute them, for disturb the civil peace of the hospitable home of a man
out of Christ, God is eoiuum- province, but all and every of affairs: what more natural

inn fire, and it is a fearful such may at all times fully than that they should fall in

thing to’ fall into the hand# of enjoy his or their judgments love with his daughters!
the lirino Cod. We desire, or conscience in matters of - Certain it is that Kitty, the

therefore, in this case not to religion." This declaration younger, became engaged to

fudge lest we be judged. . . .
was one of the first acts James Madison, who was

We are commanded by the entered up<n by the English twice her age. and that she

law to do good unto all men governor Thomas Dongan to subsequently broke her en-

rsjteaaih) to those of the whom historians refer as “the gagement by a letter which

household of the faith". (Ital- papist”. As soon as his she sealed with a lump of

ics in the original.) term of office was concluded rye dough. Whether this was

This spirited protest threw hi*
.

successor (Richard In- a country custom or negli-

the Governor into a fury and ms ructedthelegisla- gcnce about sealing wax can-

all the siirners wore arrested ture to annul this declaration not be said,

and thrown into prison. «t rights" and proclaimed that Of the story that Thomas
Later, some of the weaker nothing therein contained Jefferson proposed to Mary
ones repented of their rash-

?
bou d

,

be Plumed to give nnd that she refused him
ness in trying to point out bberty to ary Roman Catholic there is less direct evidence.

God’s justice to the Dutch or Quaker. These people Perhaps whether to believe it

Governor and they were ex- were to be treated as heretics. Com-urd on P^r 10
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the An.nl M.w!lnn (thW v*nr M Cooiwra-

Amru-l tMII. F. II Rirhir*..
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"For Ouallfy and Service"

Schaefer’s Delicatessen

O. I.AKSKN. 1’nq.rlrtO'

”11 ll'n S-Miielhinc in Hx,
W, Hnv. It"

I* Bi—idwni Tnl. IKJI Amityvilte

MARINE
RADIO TELEPHONE

Equipment

AEROVOICE, Inc.
Ml» Air l*.rt T.l. Inlip *(00
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VON-KIUTICAL
cWe t&he taxpayers ——

“Jrsv° Suffolk County Economic Council

IS HE PUBLIC SERVANT (or building a sovereignty)?

Thousands ot thinking citizens, nt great

sacrifice, attended the Budget Hearing at

Albany in order to register their protest on

the uneconomic rate of spending and taxing

by Government.

Many government nestlings peeped with

alarm when their downy lining was threatened.

The "Teachers' Lobby” or the “Educational

Block" as it has been called, which in most

prior years has had little public opposition to

its spending schedules, was apparently
alarmed over the size and “quality” of the

protests. Rumor has it that the lobby for

“Education” corralled a 8 2 50.0 00 “WAR
CHEST” this year to publicize and secure
their program.

Immediately after the Albany Hearing on?
could find on the bulletin boards of schools
throughout the State printed statements
reading about as follows: “Those in favor of

the proposed budget outnumbered those op-

posed to it by approximately four to one.
Newspapers reported that some nine hundred
eighty-four organizations had registered them-
selves in opposition to the Governor’s Budget
but failed to publish that over two thousand
organizations in the State were supporting
full State Aid for education."

Tlw ' Ktlucalluiial Block” a«s no 'mriKimj, 110

(jfprc.'Uon. no iliuppranuvrr of source* of la* revenue
—their education has been remarkably lacking in

basic economics, apparently. Either that or they
believe themselves ordained to lead our Nation out of
the ruck (come ... or high water) by the simple
pl»n of "bigger, longer and more expunsive and more
expensive education". For example the Kducational
Policies Commission of the National Educational As-
sociation and of the American Association of School
Administrators recently met in Washington and filed

their report—“Revision of the public school system
to provide universal compulsory school attendance
until the pupil can get and hold a job ... a long-
range education program estimated to cost about
S4.000.000.000 a year, or about SI.000.000.000 more
tKan the cost of elementary, secondary and higher
education in 1938."

Can’t blame them for asking. Can't blame them
for organising to increase their grip on the public
pirse. They will continue to build and Increase the
pewor of their SOVEREIGNTY as long ns the tnx-
psyei*. bearing the load of all this, remain only
weakly organised or in most cases practically dis-
organized.

“There is a fight on—a fight between those in the
business of working for government (presumably
piblic servants) and those paying for the monkey

Speaker of the Assembly, Hon. Oswald B. Hock,
recently made an amazing statement; one might think
he was a publicity man hired by taxpayers’ groups

—

his words

—

“Fire must be fought with (Ire, State omcial* must
be shown there is more sentiment against a specific
raiuest thnn is represented by the group asking for
it. When the voters with an overwhelming voice
object to an expenditure, believe me. it will not he

Take an interest in taxpayers’ work —
FOR YOUR OWN SAKE.

One of the public servants in the Suffolk County
Educational System, whose duties are somewhat in-

definite. other than the clerical work involved in

establishing the claims of school districts to their

proration of State Aid Funds, took upon himself the

work of parroting the above "Teachers’ L’bby” state-

ment. He secured its local publication and strengthened

< ?) it by adding that as a member of the Executive
Committee of the N. Y. State Association of District
&U|sci iiitemleuta lie allemleil lh.il licdl ill* (ill Die
public’s expense) and those who attended were four
to one in favor of passage of the Budget as submitted
by the Governor.

You are not concerned with the personality in-
volved—hut perhaps you would be interested in know-
ing that this gentleman receives, by Statute, *3.500
from the State, per annum as salary, and *600 expense
money. By no Statute prescription he also receives
n *3.200 aalary and *300 from the County of Suffolk—
making a total of *6,700 salary and expenses of *900.
(He is the lowest paid of these Suffolk County District
Superintendents—the others receive the same from the
State but *4500 from the County.)

Is it surprising that people ask why the Hatch bill

in Washington but not in Albany?

Suffolk County Economic Council.
122 Main St.. Southampton:

I enclose application for membership for the
year 1940 as checked below.

Active Member - *5 [ Sustaining Member - *10

Contributing Member - *25.00
Special Member (based on |] per $1000 As-
sessed Valuation)

Name

the membership, the greater the

71
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Old rMastic House foodstuffs -snuff, yapping
.

paper, indigo, turpentine, cop-
< onimrii FimiPv'I pern*. 20 gals. rum. 32 gals,

or not depends upon what you molasses, 2 pr. wool cards,

consider a proposal. Jeffer- etc., was making for nearly a

son had social facility. Per- year and was more than half

haps of an evening following paid during that time by the

the "Lisbon Wine” he may sale of three cheeses, 28 lbs.

have leaned across the spinnet 30 lbs. butter, 5 hams and
in the hall and gazed into the several firkins of hog's lard,

candle-lighted eyes of his In 1803 General Floyd

young hostess, and there may moved to Oneida county leav-

have been some persiflage Ing Long Island affairs to his

which entitled her to make a son Nicoll. (b. 1762)
good story the next day. We During ms lifetime the

know at least that he was farm reached its highest pro-

sympathetic with his friend ductivity. He built a number
Madison, for he wrote, upon of boats on his meadows and
hearing of the broken engage- shipped to New- York cattle,

ment : "I sincerely lament the wool, cordwood, flaxseed, and

misadventure which has hap- dairy products. The house

ptned. ... No event has hummed with spinning of

been more contrary to my ex- wool and linen, candle making,

pictations. and these were churning and the making of

founded on what I thought sausages, lard and head
a irood knowledge of the cheese. He went less far

Bulk’s Nurseries
SALES—SBRVICE

S*r*|« >nd Tr».„
Pa««r ind l-»>> Sofa

laaeetMklMMonk P.d . We.( Babylon
OfBN SUNDAYS Trl B.l.vliy•From "Dolly Madison

Maude Wilder Goodwin.

no inducement to continue it.

With the advent of the
nineties the old homespun
standard of living no longer
satisfied. The front hall was
obliged to part with its pictur-

esque Dutch door at the back
opening upon an ancient

syringa bush, to make way
for a new addition with guest
rooms and running water.

The broad boards of old tloors

were replaced by shiny hard-
wood. There was a furore
of wreck and renovation.

But in spite of the bad taste

of the Victorians, charm of
the past still possessed the

house. Box bushes planted

by a certain Catherine Floyd,

in 1830 perhaps, had grown to

the second story windows and
one walked under their arched
branches to the garden. Her
little linden tree was now
twice as high as the roof and
threw its shadow far across

the lawn. To succeeding gen-
erations the house has become
a haven of rest from a busy
world; a sunny corner where
peace is something more than
a wishful thought, and where
faith in the survival of good
things seems justified.

SPECIALIZED AUTO SERVICE
Motor

BRAKES RELINED
on Passenger Cars and Trucks

Power Brake Sales Service
Suffolk County Brake Service

174 Medford Ave. Patehogue
Tel. 1722

VEEDOL LUBRICATION
Babylon Service Station

Call for and Delivery Service
Doer Park Av«. and George St

Babylon Tel. II

Motor Tune-up, I

Sales, Service. R

building. Amit;
& Ignition Serv
Amityville 1174.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
Lubrication, accessories, repairs
West Islip Service Station. Wm

Sluk. Merrick Road, opp
ie Une. West Islip. Tel

Babvlnn 1425.

CAR SERVICE
Kxide Batteries; G. & J. Tires;

Texaco Products; Barker's Serv-

ice Station, 262 Broadway. Tel MOTT CHEVROLET978 Amityville.

Motor Service - Sales - Supplies
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Long Island
6Sooks and cAuthars

Setauket overlooks the localeTANGERMAN WRITES
AGAIN

Port Washington is known
for airliners and, among ama-
teur wood-worshippers, as the

home of E. J. Tangerman,
author of Whittling and Wood-
carving, a book of twenty-

five chapters telling why, what
and how to whittle. Men who
whittle, ami among: such were
Abe Lincoln of Illinois. Cal

Coclidge, Will Rogers and
many another celebrity, have
a common bond.

Long Island has always
been the home of skilled whit-

tiers. Scarcely a hamlet that

has not had its expert duck-
stool carvers. This is becom-

ing a lost art, however.
Nevertheless, as long as there

is good, straight-grain wood
and jack-knives and men who
dare take time out to relax,

there will be whittlers.

And now comes the good
news that Author-Whlttler

Tangerman has another book
coming out, Design and
Figure Carvino. 1-ike Whif-

fling and Woodcarving, it will

be published by McGraw-Hill
Book Co. and, like the former
work, it will be a "must” for

the whittler's bookshelf.

MISS STRONG’S BOOKLET
True Talea from the early

days of Lone Island, as told

by Kate W. Strong, is the title

of a booklet just published by
the Long Island Forum in a

limited, numbered edition of

two hundred copies. To quote
from the publisher's foreword.

"The author's intimate con
tact with records and other

data not usuallv available to

the public, and her high re-

gard for accuracy give these

tales historical value".

Miss Strong, whose home at

PERSONAL LOANS
Fiat* HI la »»•

PuaDIa In Small Monthlr Pi.mnli

SUFFOLK CO. PERSONAL
FINANCE CO, Ine.

IW K. Mai* 81. 1*7 Puifc Avc.
•al.ko.aa Ai*il».lll*

of some of her stories and
whose family archives pro-

vided most of her data, has a

knack of describing drama
and even tragedy with a sim-

plicity which permits the

reader’s imagination to wan-

der beyond her narrative.

The booklet is the sort of

literature which should be in

Long Island homes as well a?

in the public libraries.

It is being sold at fifty cents

per copy postpad by Mrs.

Beverley Tyler, Setauket.

FOR BIRD STUDENTS
A List of the Birds of

Oyster Bay and Vicinity by
Rudyerd Boulton and J. T.

Nichols is the second pamphlet
issued by the Bird Club of

Long Island in its series en-

titled Birds of Long Inland.

Two hundred and thirty-

six varieties of birds are

listed as having been observed,
and descriptive matter is

given in each case. The
pamphlet, which sells at $1. is

of great value :o the bird
student of Long Island. Copies
may be obtained by address-

LUMBER * MASONS* SUPPLIES
Sash, door*, trim, roofing, paints,

hardware, etc.

T. & S. Lumber Sc Supply Co, Inc.

Patehogue Kiverhead
Tel*. 914-915 Tel. 24.10

PRANK OK LEO
Hl«lrir»l Coiindor
M<«u>r* Repaired

PI....... Amity rill* tin

Venwano Armue Ci>|.iagiir

Spray Painting. Piper Hanging
Also Painting and Decorating

HARRY F. BRUSH
Rose St., Copiague ?el. Amity. 163

FRANK ROMEO
Cement Work aid Building

Contracior

500 W. Main St Tel. 947 Patchogue

SEASONAL VISITORS

A book to keep at hand for

quick reference is Miss Lorine
Letcher Butler's Birds Around
the Year. Besides treating of

bird lore on a basis of season
and locale, it sparkles with
quotable gems such as, refer-

ring to north-bound geese,

"To the pioneers the Hying
wedge signified the end of a

hazardous winter".

To the student ol bird lore,

the book brings first hand
information from one who has
gone far afield in quest of new
data. To the non-student the

book appeals because it treats

not alone of birds but of

Nature as a whole.

For each varying season
and geographical section Miss
Butler has set a complete
stage of trees and flowers and
all wild life in proper relation-

ship to each other. Then, by
spotlighting her chief actors,

the birds, she shows just
where and how they live

"around the year”.

The book, retailing at two
dollars, and published by D.
Appleton-Century Company,
is of special value on Long
Island where many of the
author’s observations were
made.

BITUMINOUS SUPPLIES
SUFFOLK CONSTRUCTION

* SUPPLY CO.

(L A. Hafeman)
N. 5th Avc. Tel. 2806 Bay Shore

THE BEST IN ROOFING
Johna-Manville
SOUTH SHORE

pnnvtvc CO.. Inc.
E. Main St. Tel. 1684 Bay Shore

JESSE L. PURDY
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

54 Greene Ave. Tel. 156 Amityville

SAL J. VITALE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Great Neck Road Coplague

Tel. Amityville 148-M

ing the Bird Cub of Long
Island, Roslyn.

BUILDING AND SUPPLIES
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which wan it* main attraction. The
latent Mtep !n modernization is to

have n city concern raise * 10,000

mostly from summer residents to

be spent in ballyhooing the village'*

points of interest, such as Home,
Sweet Home, the Library, Clinton
Academy, Guild Hall, the windmills.

For several years this high
pressure publicising of America's
quaintest seaside resort has been
going on. Each year the go-getter*
have gone u step further. If East
Hampton is to become a circus,

why not say so and be done with
it. Then Long Islanders may
choose another place—perhaps Sag
Harbor — to preserve in all ita

ancient simplicity.
Grandon G- Elmer,

Forest Hills.

<81 * 0
Information, Please

I should like to know of book
pertaining to the Baldwin family
irenealogy. 1 should also like to
know if there ha* ever been a
pamphlet or book published on the
village of Islip a* a single subject.

Richard Goldstein.
40 Columbia Street, Islip.

Mi Hi Hi

No. We Didn't

Did you know that Herman Le-
roy, father-in-law of Daniel Web-
ster, had his home In Islip, and
that “Bl»rk I'aniel” was a frequent
visitor there?

0. P. Denton
* '* *

E Plurihus Unum
I have just got to have your

magazine. and wonder if you won't
kindly put my name on your list

and send me bill. If you have back
cooies I would like to have the
subscription *tart with the Septem-
ber, 19:!9. issue.

Thomas C. O’Donnell, Secy.,
Board of General Activities.

Grand Lodge of New York,
K. &• A. M.

» Hi

Praise Hell*. Too
I have enjoyed Hie Long Island

Forum for a long time. You have
routed the doubters, you have
established clearly that Long Island
hn* much that should be told in

Fred M. R. Malmstedt
ten* Uland Ol.Irlhnler

for

S. T. Johnson Oil Burner
Waatro WiU« S»(iou

Ikonuan town Irrtntkm 8>*u>rm

Tat Alnitrvilla 61

SI Avon PI. AmilT-illa

song ami in story, and you are
doing a fine .ob in telling it.

H. B. Knapp, Director.
State Institute of Applied
Agriculture, Farmingdalc.

* * HI

Ozone Park—The Forum is fine

George L. Buckholz
* * *

The President'* Thank*

Knowing President Roosevelt's
great love of naval history (he
wrote the introduction to Haw-
thorne Daniel’s "Ships of the Seven
Sen*", nublisied 1980). Edward
Frederick Pyle sent him a codv of
his article on Ihc Shinnecock Canal,
in last October's Long Island
Forum, which included new data
on the historic U. S. Ship-of-the-
line Ohio. In replv Mr. Pyle re-

ceived the following from The
White House:
Mv dear Mr. Pyle:
The President ask* me to thank

you very much indeed for the re-
print of the short story “The
Shinnecock Canal’’, which you were
good enough t> *end him with your
letter of January fifteenth. Your
friendly interest and kind thought
of him is greatly appreciated.

Very truly yours.
M. A. LeHard, Private Secretary.

• * •
We have been interested in the

Forum for a long time and par-
ticularly since the hurricane. The
article by Dorothy Quick on that
coto&troDhc is one of the beet ever
read, So please enter my name as
one of the subscribers beginning
with the January issue.

Elizabeth R. Brown,
East Hampton.

h: * *
I find your magazine useful

and interesting. Martha K. Hall,
Librarian, Huntington Historical
Society.

*. Hi

Lynbrook—This as a result of
the notes in January “New York
History". Shculd the Forum be as
described I need it.

Maybell A. Winter.
H Mi $

An Old Westbury Hlgble

Albany—A* one of the Old
Westbury strain of the ancient
Clan Higbie 1 was especially in

U*rested in reading Director Hig-
bio’o intoeootihg nmnurj of thic

Continued From I’jrc 8*

JOHN HAVELKA, JR.. TAILORS
It waa always our privilege to
scree the most distinguished

Clientele

92 Fourth Ave. Bay Shore

FURNITURE
New and gcod used furniture.

Radios, refrigerators, stoves,
heaters, ranges. We sell and lay
Inlaid Linoleum. Brown’s Stor-
age Warehcuse, 185 Maple St.,

Islip.

BIKES FOR SALE
and to Rent

FRANK X. MAYER
of Islip

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ARTHUR W. OVERTON
Day and Night Service

172 Main St. Tel. 1085 Islip

THE BABYLON FISH MARKET
makes home deliveries of

All Sea Food in Season
23 E. Main street Babylon

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Manufacturing, Slip Covers. Drap-

eries. Venetian Blinds, Awnings,
Boat Cushions. Jacuue R. Hunter,
138 Merrick Road. Amitvville.
Tel. 1237.

PHONOGRAPHS
SUFFOLK AND NASSAU

AMUSEMENT CO.
Tel. 2393 Patehogue

LADIES' AND CENTS' TAILOR
Furs remodeled, Dry Cleaning,

Dyeing. Everything Insured.
Deliveries. Nathan Sander. 269

Broadway, Tel. 852 Amitvville.

GREEN LION CAMERA SHOP
Complete line of Camera*. Photo

Supplies, Movie Cameras, Pro-
jectors. Developing, Printing,
Enlarging. Time payments ar-
ranged.

127 W. Main St. Tel. 880 Bav Shore

EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHY
Service and Supplies

JOHNATHAN’S ART STUDIO
72-74 W. Union St. Bay Shore
Established 1910 Tel. B. S. 1449

SCAVENGERS
Three Collections Weekly. Reliable

Refuse Removal Co. Tel. Amity-
ville 190-R.

FUEL OIL - COAL
Grain—Swezey Coal « Feed Co.

Trls. Patehogue 270 - Port Jef-

ferson 555.

BAY SHORE
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
LIGHTING FIXTURES
William Folb, Prop.

Ill West Main St. Bay Shore
Telephone Bay Shore 1160

THOMAS C. WARREN

FUEL
Quogue Tel. 340
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3~Cudson Seal, cAn (Did D^esident

TJAVING read in the Forum
of the reptiles, salaman-

ders, birds, fish and other wild

life of Long Island. I wish to

call attention to what I con-

sider our most interesting

native animal — the Hudson
Seal. Not being a sciential,

nor even a backyard natural-

ist, I can give only a layman's
observations of this highly-

prized fur-bcaiing tenant of

Long Island's lakes and
streams.

I recall that some thirty or
forty years ago one of the
island's most popular outdoor
sports was polling Hudson
Seals for thtir pelts with a
twenty-two rifle. And don't
think that such a practise

constituted a slaughter such
as was visited upon the bisons

and the wild doves and. until

very recently, the wild-fowl
and some other game.

It took a fairly good eye to

hit a swimming Hudson Seal,
usually attempted in the late

afternoon, with nothing but

a V-shaped ripple to mark the
fast-moving spot under which
the animal’s body was pro-
ceeding. At the point of the
V was his nose-tip and one
and a half inches athwart that
point was where the bullet

had to strike to win a nice
pelt.

Later on it was found that
trapping was a more pro-
ductive wav to harvest these

pelts and there was scarcely

a community or a farm on
Long Island, east of city-line,

that did not have its youthful
trapners. Hudson Seal, yon
should know, is not marketed
as an imitation of the real

thing from Alaska. It has

FUEL OIL
•blue coal’

WILBUR F. HEINLEY

Broadway Tel. 219 Amityvtlk'

By H. 'P. Horton

qualities of its own which
furriers consider quite supe-

rior in some respects to the
northern animal.

The spring pelt of a Hud-
son Seal, from which the

long, course hairs have
been plucked, when properly
sheared and dyed, produce* a
fur that is more durable as

to color and wear and is less

likely to mat or muss than
that taken from the Alaskan
Seal.

The Hudson Seal is nit new
to Long Island. He was here
before the White Man came,
and many a Shinnecock
Indian made his principal
winter garment from its p.lts.

Of this ancient resident the
Algonquins. to which race all

Long Islund Indians belonged,
told how their own great sor-

cerer. Mcssou, many, many
moons before the Half Moon
diopped anchor off Coney
Island, had called upon the
Hudson Seals to restore the
Wbrld. following the big flood

Having, accord ing to the
legend, vainly sent out a raven
and then an otter to find some
earth, with equally unsatis-
factory results. Messou called

upon the Hudson Seals. And,
lo and behold, soon they were

S
lithering earth with which
lessou restored the World.

The United States’ seven-

teen million Hudson Seals

play an important part in

making it the world's leading

fur-producing country—a dis-

tinction which it has enjoyed
for many years and which
amounts to about $60,000,000
annually. In New York
State alone the annual pro-
duction of Hudson Seal pelts
is around 166,000. which
figure is far below that of
some of the other slates,

notably Louisiana and Mary-
land which market some I wo
million pelts each year. The
southern pelt, however, hasn't

the fine quality of thenorthern.

It may be that some of my
more scientifically-minded
readers may know the Hudson
Seal as Fiber Zibethim* Lin -

noeus. Hut to me, and to most
of us, it is just plain Muskrat.

Exterminating
Ral» M«*. Ante. IVilbiiK.. .If.
<|||!«>I( by aon-pflininoua aawthoda

Fl.c of uiH>W:,a,,nt o*~..
No mnuo nul-antc

PUMEX SANITATION, Inc.

TO K. Main SI.. P.lcboru. PaUhoaue 1T«
IH N Praafclii. St.. HMactm* H-mp MIO

SkavH -fid Caaax Hlr*

Donald E. Muncy, Inc.
8|*r»la.imc In

Sand, Gravel and Fill

Excavating and Grading
I’.-.aa Sharal Woaft
Tel. Amityvllli, 21*

n»»d»( Aa-ilyvllt*. N. Y.

TH. tbabyloo 26i

W. E. MAGEE. Inc.

APPRAISER
Real Eetale and Insurance

Brokers

N. Y.

SIGN PAINTING
Truck Spraying and Lettering

HAGEDORN SIGNS
M Edward* St. Patchogue

X

I
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old Long Island family. ... I

should like to add that 1 found
other articles of appealing interest

all tending to establish the fact
that the Forum is a highly credit-

able publication. I am glad that I

have made its acquaintanceship.
B. A. Pyrke. Counsellor at La*.

* t. *
Rockville Center—Wish to con-

gratulate you on your magazine
. . . each issue grows more inter

esting and I enjoy reading each
article immensely. Jack Kaiser.

m * m
Halseys Can Take It

I note in the March issue of
your Long Island Forum reference
to the history of the storm 8nd
gales on Long Island in pamphlet
form by Osborne Shaw and also an
article written by Dorothy Quick-
on the hurricane of 1938.

Please send me a copy, together
with memo, as naturally I am in-

terested as I went on to Westhamp-
ton Beach with the wind howling
from the north-east and for several

moments before I was knocked
unconscious and carried into the
bay 1 had a grandstnnd seat to
watch the progress of the south-
easter.

I was conscious but a few min-
utes before there was a flat calm
and then live south-wester with all

the hell it brought with it, and
when I landed at Quogue the wind
was from the northwest. There-
fore my.interest, as I have noted
nothing in print similar to the con-
ditions that I observed at West-
hampton Beach from near the
Quantuck Beach Club to where I

landed in Quogue about two mile*
away.

Wallace H. Halsey,
Southampton

W * *
Cooper*town—I cannot be too en-

thusiastic about the Long Island
Forum. Rdward P. Alexander.
Director N. Y. State Historical

Association.
* k* W

From Well Known Author
I am very strong for the Forum

as I believe it rills a real need In

the Long Island field. Maybe it

might go a great deal further.
Who knows * At any rate, it should
be in every public and school
library and in the rooms of all

civic, historical and patriotic as-
sociations.

Birdsail Jackson, Wanlagh
k » m

Kew Gardens— I read all of them
with interest and congratulate you
on the pleasing appearance of your
publication.

Cleveland Rodgers
Former Editor. Brooklyn Ragle.

I think you are doing a magnifi-
cent task with the Forum, and I

enjoy reading the articles. We
keep the magaxine on file as part
of our Long Island collection.

Adelaide M- Faron, Librarian,
The Hempstead Library

* * *
Westbury — I like Miss Kate

Strong’s stor es.

Jacqueline Overton,
Author and Librarian.

* * *
Brighlwater* — "Have enjoyed

reading your Long Island Forum".
Rhoda C. Milligan

* * -ft

I have read several copies of your
magazine, ard thoroughly enjoyed
them.

Everett McNab,
359 Stuyvesant Ave..

Brooklyn, N. Y.

+ * *
Crabbed at Speonk

"The Land of Sports" by H. P.
Horton (Feb. Forum) is excellent.

I thoroughly enjoyed it. The part
on crabbing took me back to the
"good old days” when I crabbed
oiT Speonk in a cranky boat with
many an upset and no crab, but it

was fun!
Mary A. lloinans. Flushing

a at w.

Glen Cove- You are turning out
an attractive publication, and I

want to cong-ntulate von and wish
you continued success.

Bronson W. Gci.com,
Publisher, Griscom Publications

* * *
From Washington, D. C.

I think the magazine looks fine
and I have heard quite a few
compliments.

George Henry Payne,
Federal Communications

Commissioner.

WILLIAM H. GREENE
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

We*lbury. L. I.

Equlpiual and m.ihada far aaerr
Irpe *f work

—

far

Window Shades • Venetian
Blinds - Linoleum Floors

CuKtomade Rugs

FRANK W. SMITH
IM Broad.*. Trf H49 Amtly.lllr

Karvira la n« only oar
lla «jr buulnaaa

MEAD SUPPLY C0-, Inc.

PLUMBING HEATING
Sheri MrUl Oil Burner

SspplM.
Madford At*. - Ua. Ill.d.

Pan-tone tlx - HI

NASSAU EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU

MISS RALStG. Pc*.
COMPETENT HELP
For Home and Office

111 Savantli Si. Card#n Ot»
T»l. CsrcS.fi City to!

Booklets Issued by the Forum

True Tale* from the early days
of Long Island, as told by Kate W.
Strong. Limited, numbered edl
lion. Send orders to Beverley Tyler,
Setauket. 50 cents.

Sfrrirmiln(n(/ u COMiiry Welfare
Service, by Edwin W. Wallace,
Commissioner Public Welfare, Nas-
sau County. 25 cents.

H is fcry of the Storms and Gales
on Loin Island, by Osborn Shaw,
Official Historian, Town of Brook-
haven; The Hurricane of 19J8, by
Dorothy Quick. Poetess and Novel-
ist. Limited, numbered edition.
75 cents.

The Pottery at Huntington, by
Romanah Sammis, Official His-
torian, Town of Huntington. (For
sale by Huntington Historical So-
ciety) 25 cents.

Five Thousand Yean of Relief.
by Edwin W. Wallace, Commis-
sioner Public Welfare, Nassau
County; President. New York As-
sociation of Public Welfare Of-
ficials. 25 cents.

Hat l-ong Island
Cauliflower

I<ong Island Cauliflower
Association

A Farmer Ornmallsi
Pitninirol by 1,000 Parmer*

ll» Marc A-.iuir
Hivcrh.ad, L. I.

D T. Corwin. Gan. M»n

ADAM SCHWAB, JR.
SAND GRAVEL CINDERS
Crushed Stone Crane Shovel

Stevedoring
It* W. Jth SI. Honlinmnn Stale..

TeksAone Hunlinuton MU

UNQUA I.A UN DRIES
Srw.uli.la in

BLANKETS and CURTAINS
Pm* AmrtrvilW HIS

Dixon Avenue Coplague

Ulllill Grad*

M-E-A-T-S

WILLIAM E. JOHNSON
Triangle Place Amllrvllle

Tal. Arnilyvitl* 212
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Cruise of the haleship bayard
<£August 20, 1835 , to eftlay 6 , 1837

Qomp'jied by Its -blaster, Captain Syh>ester -St(iller

It'iou Grrat-Nifit, Mrs. Edith /). Rtbintan »f 3p*trf, SmppBed thr hlund Forum With Cap}

The ealla flowing lo the breeie.
And high our bosom. .well.

And on the crowded deck w. ro.et
Son.* friend who <l(h* 'farewelll''pm taot jo,. .urrouno our pain.

A. on the wide Atlantic. wa.tr
We .Ida the briny wave!

The deck. ore ccleared— Ihe anchor, -etched —
1 .heat each aalll
truly guide. Ore .hip

And willingly the ton... draw.
Her hall through Gardiner. Boy.

A. linn our view the buoy ecrne.
Of Creenport led. away.

Upon yon oh
hot H..her. It

a.t behind
- light

Thnt Hitler* like lOoor evening .tor
On Montauk. towering height

W. g.ie again- -'ll* gonel—
F.»ch ahuciawy ap*ck Km diMppnircd

04 that loved land where freedom proed
Her .acred altan roared)

A biller gale w. brave.
But gallantly our noble .hip

Bide, o'er the white-capped wa
We pe.e Bermuda. ttormy tonal

—

heath en.y .ad -e .leer.
Till Iron, the calm and burning line
Wo now are tree and elenr.

The wholing ground at la.l we reach.
And Iron alolt I. heard

The welcome try of ''There .he bluw.r'—
•Stand ready I. lha word.

Earh .nlkor view, hi* favorite o*r.
L'nawrd by idl. leu.

While an.lou.lv the harpoon..
See* all hi* traft U clear)

The boat, are lowered with gulch de.petch
Upon the troubled deep.

And a* each man .pnng. to hi. oar
from wave to wave they leep

The giant whale blow, clear and bold.
The hoot.teeter .land, by

He darta hta harpoon In her eld.

—

"Steen hatdr* I* now the fry.

Now through the trackleia water*, wa.te
The little pinnace Hie..

The tortured whale u»n led. the lance—
She bleeda—.he faint, and die.

I

Then to the ahlp with Joy wa ataer

—

Each man unto hi. oar -
The whale tut in. we mala all sail.
And crul.a the wa. for more

SI. month, from home', andrartng .cam
The cry of "Land I" we h-ar,

And Table Mountain', cloud capped ho.hi.
To our augrr eye. appear:

Each anchor from lie hold wa* looecd
Without the Ice.t alley.

The wind we. felr. .nd «oon our ehlp
Wa. moored In Table Bay.

We .trolled through Cap* Town'. bu*y walk*;
Strange scene-. now meet the eye:

Of .ta.ved and wretcled Hollentnt..
And lordllng* poe.ing by;

Co mingling In one general maw— .
The Ho.hman and the Lamar.

The Chrome. Malay, and curly pnted
Son of Madaga.cor.

The (hip recruited, once again
Unto the gentle brew.

Tha ull* are Hung, whkh ewlflly wafte
Ua o'er the deep blue wa.,

To Madlga.cur'e dl.tnnt l.ie
We onward *pe*d our way.

And In *i< week, are anchored aafe
In Augustine * brood bey

Fw long and w.nry month, we cnil.ed
'Bound Madagascar. i.le.

But tickle fortune there withheld
Her fond approving emit*.

/diet iintel/ hum ilieuce down
Afrlc'e coi.t we pewel.

But ncl .uccredlng week we cruised
Proved fruitless e. the la.l.

To tarry longer seemed In vain.
Since ilunpporotm.nl. flown

Appeared to wither all our hopes.
And crush our iplrlle down:

So to this unprollAc ground
With joy we bed* adieu.

And merrily up our topsails went
for seme* more fair and new!

To the wild, tempestuous Southern sea.
Our gallant ship le hound.

To hr.ve the bla.t* and bitter storm.
Of St. Pitul. rugged ground.

fkir.ulng night and day our tours*.
At last we meet with whnle

—

Cur boat* are lowered upon the deep.
Whilst blow* the living gale!

Cn* moment now they're mounted high
Upon the crested wav*.

And from destruction, gulf twouM .eem
No earthly power could .aval

Still on I— Still on I—the whale pursue—
Loud howls the raging —rod

Before us all U mill and doubt,
And all 1. drear behind!

At length a bitter gale came on—
The .ne rolbd mount.ro. high.

And o'er the water, loud heard
The storm-bird, warning cry)

The chilling r.ln In torrents foil—
When o'rr the deck. -* hear

"She leeks I She leek.l Men quitl the pumps
Sow every man stand near I

l» grief, and wo. and dread suipanse.
A cheerIre. hour pawed on.

And era the pump, had cea.ed lo work.
Another hour hod gone'

Ihe sounding rod w*. quickly coat—
Each man stood found lo roe—
But thirteen .nchee In the hold I

Thank Hraecn. our .hip I. Iraol''

The Wind, hnve emed! no more are heard
Those melancholy moan.

Thnt breathed through every lofty .par
Their frar-ln.plrlng tones—

And a'aa those proud, majeallc wives
Thai rolled In mountain, high

Are calm and placid a. . lake
Beneath tha aummer ekylinner sky I

How changed tha .canal The moruin
Burst forth ...ee.. and fair.

And every hcoit beat high with Joy.
Onca saddened with deep.lr

To spread our toplalle to the breare
Cedi .allot .pared no lime

The wind wee fair, and away we .!«
for America, lair clime.

I« dawn

Land of the Freel our own loved home)
Wo fondly think of thee

%'hen billow, daeh against our ship.
And wildly roll, the roe

Vhen threatening cloud, portentous hang-
When gloomy hrort. rep'ne.

O-a. native land! Still even then
We pray for Ihee and thlnef

Our ehlp now lie. at anchor safe
In Gardiner', .peciou. Bay—

Unharmed by long remembered storm.
Of many a b'tter day!

Long may .hr Host I a. Creenport. pride
Cruise Ihe wide ocean through 1

And Heaven protect her onward course-
And smile upon her crew I
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Index to the Long Island tyorum, Volume I ( 1938)
(By Title, Author, Mouth and Page Number)

This page has been compiled for use of libnrirt, schools and other subscribers who have complete files

(ten numbers) of our first year. Although no more such hies are obtainable, they have been made available

for reference purposes in many libraries

Ackerly (Orville B.) Knew Suf-
folk—C. L. C. Oilman, Historian
naDyion lown—June—*>

Agriculture of L. I.—L. M. Ste-

phens and F. C. Henman—
May—

6

Art and Opera, L. 1. in—Jesse Mer-
ritt, Historian Nassau County

—

March 17
Beeswax Plant, World’s Largest

—

Helen Suda—January’—16
Belmont, August. L. I. Horse
Breeder—C. L. C. Ditmars—
July—

5

Bird Banding on 1- I.—Leroy Wil.

cox—June—

9

Bit of Spain in Suffolk—July—10
Blue Triangle in Suffolk—John W.
Mace—June—11

Book Review "Hast Goes West”—
June—23

Bowline on the Green— Rev. Bay-
ard H. Goodwin—August— 10

Bowne House. Flushing—Ellen D.
Wnngner—December—

7

Boys' Camp—Daniel D. Roe—May
—IS

Cauliflower—Henry R. Talmage

—

January—17
Clam Treading. Strange Origin—
Anne Annias—July— 15

College for L. I.—Elisabeth Charl-
ton—July—16—August—17

Crescent A. C- (Room 10)—S B.

George—January—

4

Dahlias, Gladiolus, Roses—Gerard
Van Kleef—June— 15

Dog Man’s Oldest Friend—William
Faveraham—July—10

Eagles 1100), Boy Scouts—William
II. Higbie September— II

East End, Politicians’ Playground
—C. L. C. Ditmars—October—

9

Farm Bureau—Walter G. Been—
March—

9

Fishing^Industry—Alfred Tucker-

Fox Terrier. Shooting Dog—Wm.
Fnvetshsm—August—

8

Freeport’s Mammoth Marine In-
dustry—Carl H. Jensen—July—

O

Carden dubs of L. I.—October—
15—November— 13— December
—13

Grecnport 100 Years Old—Meriam
Hartley—October—12

Hartford, U. S. &—George R.
Avery— September—14

Hawkins Farm Made Durable
Bricks—Frank J. Mooney—Sep-
tember—

9

Heavyweights of Surf—Merrill R.
Bailey—October—

5

Herbs Flourish on L. I.—Mary A.
Homans—July—11

Highways ot Suffolk—Harry T.

Tuthifl—Mirch—15

Historic Homes in Nassau—Jesse
Merritt—May—

9

Home, Sweet Home. Author of—
Morton Prtinypacker — January
—7

Home, Sweet Home, Inside—Ruth
Sterling Benjamin—August—

9

Humane Trapping Advocated —
Charles Home - December—17

Huntington, History of—Romanah
Sommia—January—26

Indian Sign on L. I.—Carl J. Jesen
—October— 11

Indian Tribes, Location of—Osborn
Shaw—December—11

King Manor Association— Mrs. J.

S. Fosdick—June—10
Liberal College for Women. Ariel-

phi—Paul Dawson Eddy— Sep-
tember^

L. I. Birds— Bertha II. Smith-
May—

4

I I Br»t, 4 mhilion—.lulinn R
Tuthill—July—

8

L. I. Duckling—D. Hart Horton

—

August- 7

L. 1. Families—M. Reeve Peabody
—August- 3—September— 13

L. I. Flsh-Gane Laws—Jerome V.
Jerome— September- - 1

4

L. I. Shore Birds—Bertha Wager
Smith—November—12

Louis V. Piste (Wreck)—George
Thurston—July—13

Montauk Book Review -June—26
Mineola Fair's Ancient Background
—Charles Bochcrt — September

Nassau County Police — George
Thurston—June—

7

Never Too Old to Learn—Clinton
K. Met*—December—

9

Oyster Industry, I* I—Paul A.
Mercer—January—

9

Park Progress on L. L—Chester R.
Blakelock—August—

5

Polo for World Fair—Robert Har-
roa—August—16

Potato Crop Is Gold Mine—W. G.
Been—July—

7

Poultry Industiy—Loeke James—
November—18

Kell Cross on L. I.—Anna L. Payne—November—

7

Reptiliu of L I—Samuel G Yea-
ton, Jr.—July—

4

Rhapsody Plus—John S. Sumner—November—20
Shrine Church of L. I.—Robert T.

Buyer—November—

9

Starling Scavengers. SI oat’s—Anne
Annias—January—13

Sunoik Lured Presidents—C. L C.
Ditmars— March—7—May—10

Suffolk, Ocean Bulwark—C. I.. C.

Ditmars—January—

5

Suffolk Horse*—March— 10

Suffolk Water, N. Y. Pumped—
Walter Salomon June—14

Surl. Heavyweights of—Merrill R.
Bailey—October—

5

Surveying Food and Gamr Fish—
James R. Westman—November
—11

Swan On Trial—Etta R. De Mott—
March—

4

Sealyham Terriers. Contented—D.
N. Alsignol—November—15

Silk Dyeing on L. I.—Etta R. D.-

Mott—May—

8

Song-Writing Gateman — William
B. llloeth—September—

4

South Folks (Suffolk)—Jesse Mer-
ritt—January—12

Thar She Blows (Whaling)—Etta
R. De Mott—January— 11

Tntfle. Cajit Hubert R— Edwin A
Osborne—J u tie—

4

Tropics on L. I—Dorothy Quick-
November—

a

Tryon Hall, Massapcqua— Ellen D.
Wanger—October—

7

Tana. Dcepsea Torpedo— Morrill R.

Bailey—August— II

Two-Gun Crowley—Elvin N. Ed-
wards—May—

5

Van Klief and Propagation—Frank
J. Mooney—March—II

Wave* Over I- I.—H. P. Horton—
March— 10

World’* Fair. Polo for—Robert
Harros—August—15

World's Fair. L. I. at—George Le
Boutillier—October—13

Woodhull’g Grave, Gen. Nathl—M.
Reeve Peabody—September—13

Webster (Daniel) Fished L. I.-C.
L. C. Ditmars—December—5

Westbury. Mecca of Polo World—
Godfrey Precoe— Xlay—11

Where Snorts Fishermen Meet

—

Anthony F. Unrein—March—29
Whitman, The Long Islander —
Jesse Merritt—September—

7

Woodruff (Wm. E.) Pioneer—C. L_

C. Ditmars—May—

7

Yachting Era, A New- Joseph C.
Jahn—May—12

Yam of the Month—Anne Annias
—May—20

Zoning Advantages—Adam Muller
—March—13

The Lo\o Island Koru»i is sold at 51.5(1 1 year (52 outside U. S. Single hack copies, if on hand,
25 cents. Address die I-ows Island Forum, Hay Shore, N. Y.



c THE GAS MART \
l^fhtutrt/ MJKK /i/t/jit/t « yLLlyVa/icJ S I ltuuiiacL*zet* (—- Kit tin!.

2950 JJIIIIIC WIDE IT AS H IOR 0 STREET. B'OHIH JT

THE GAS MART is a new “headquarters" where
many makes of approved modern gas appliances,

including ranges, water heaters, refrigerators and

house heating equipment are assembled in the most

complete display of its kind in this community.

IT IS A PLACE where you may shop in comfort,

making your selection at your leisure, and with the

greatest possible breadth of choice. It is one more
reason why you will find it to your advantage to select

gas equipment to do the major jobs in your home.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to visit The Gas
Mart soon, whether you come to buy or to browse.

We believe that you will find it highly interesting to

see this panorama of progress in home appliances.

BROOKLYN BOROUGH GAS COMPANY
THE BROOKLYN UNION GAS COMPANY
KINGS COUNTY LIGHTING COMPANY
LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY
QUEENS BOROUGH GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
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215th

Place

*

Queens

Village,

L«

SMART PLACES TO DINE
ON LONG ISLAND

s
la

w

THE STIRRUP CUP

“Every ineal a pleasant

interlude”

ntakwaf n.kj.u

DANCING
Frank Fricdc'*

RIVERSIDE INN
Table dHot* nivi

a la Carte
On J.rlrfca Tara.rk. Raat. it

SmllMam. I_ |„ N. T.

SNAPPER INN
c.rom and Haney Rrmmrr

SHORE DINNERS

DANCING
Oakdata Td. Seville T4S

KENSINGTON HOTEL
AL SYKES. Prwr iSnr

Sea Food

Steak* - Chop*

Maataak HUH-ay S«.OIa

KLUGE'S

HAPPY LANDING
On the Ray

at Bay Sunn*

STERN’S
PICKLE PRODUCTS

Fanainidala. N. ».

Tala. Mi: Nik hi b-il

1 mui'.l. Un. .1 Grnrtlin.nl. I.r Ik.

IIM.I and III.tutn.nl Tiartr

I'romm li.llv.>w. Quality Sin*t 18*0
r-cVuy oxiarnlrnllr luralad al

FarmianUlc
Mta.Wr Naiaaa * SaTalk lim.l

A llcluur.nl A..n

ANCIENT TAVERNS
1659, May 13—John Smith

Rock is licensed to keep
an ordinary and to sell

me«t, drink and lodging for

stranger* with their retinue,

both for herse and man. and

to keep such good order that

it may not be offensive unto

the laws of God and this

place.

'This place", above referred

to, was Hempstead, the para-

E
aph being quoted from
enry Onderdonk. Jr.'s Hin-

tom of Hempstead, published
early in the Nineteenth Cen-
tury.

All through the records of
Long Island's several counties
are similar references to the
early white residents' concern
that there not only be suitable
taverns, duly licensed, but
that these taverns be properly
conducted.
With such a background it

is not surorising that the
name of Long Island has
ahvavs s»ood for hospitable,
comfortable and attractive
eating places. Front East
River to Montauk and along
the North Shore to Orient, as

well as through the middle of

the island, there have always
been outstanding hostelries.

The automobile age has put
the furthest of these places
within convenient reach from
all other parts of the island,

from the city and even from
other states. New Jersevites.
Up-slateis and New England-
ers think nothing nowadays of
driving to Long Island for
just one purpose- an excellent

meal.

CITY BHKW1NO CORPORATION
RmIik„«hI. N. Y.CIij


